Camilla Migal
April 29, 1945 - March 11, 2020

Camilla L. Migal, 74, of Dublin, formerly of Arcanum, Ohio, passed away on March 11,
2020 under the care of hospice at Mt. Carmel East, following complications due to
dementia. Camilla was born in Greenville, Ohio on April 29, 1945 to the late Wayne and
Treva (Fasick) Eberwein. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by
brothers Phil and Mike Eberwein. She is survived by her daughter Toni (Patrick) Williams;
grandchildren Micale, Harrison, Addison, Nash, and Graham; sister Mary (Ted) Hickman;
sister-in-law Barb Eberwein; as well as numerous nieces and nephews. A 1963 graduate
of Franklin Monroe HS, Pitsburg, Ohio, she went on to receive her BS in Education in
1968 from BGSU, where she was a member of Delta Gamma sorority. She retired from
Ohio State Department of Education, where she worked as a nutritional consultant
supporting Head Start. Camilla was a happy-go-lucky, social friend to all; she loved
sewing, travelling, cooking, shopping, spending time with her family, and driving her many
VWs. The family will celebrate her life privately at a later date in her hometown of
Arcanum. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to Nationwide Children's
Behavioral Health at <https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/giving/on-our-sleeves> or by
mail to On Our Sleeves c/o Nationwide Children's Hospital, 700 Childrens Dr., Columbus,
Ohio 43205. The family has entrusted SCHOEDINGER NORTHEAST, Gahanna with
Camilla's care. Visit www.schoedinger.com <http://www.schoedinger.com> to leave online
condolences.

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - April 01 at 03:25 PM

“

I graduated in 1962, a year ahead of Camilla. The night of my graduation several of
we girls cried our eyes out because we were leaving each other. Camilla and I lost
track and didn't see each other for several years. Imagine our surprise when I was
working in Head Start and found Camilla was our support person in USDA. We
shared a lot of laughter and phone calls for several years. Last month I was thinking
about her and wanted to get in touch. I was shocked to learn she had passed. It is
with great sorrow that I will never be able to talk with Camilla again. I am so sorry for
your family's loss. She was a wonderful person and I have great memories. Bethany
Henninger Gonzalez FM class of 1962

Bethany Gonzalez - April 12 at 10:39 PM

“

Time was when we were girls in a little community where everyone knew everyone
else. We grew up sharing memories of a church, a school, and neighbors. My life is
scattered with memories of Eberwein's. Did not know we were cousins until I was
older. And thus, we shared family. Each loss leaves a space for memories to fill. I
know your memories are many. May these blessings always bring a smile to your
faces and love to fill your hearts.

Pam Loxley Drake - March 14 at 12:33 PM

“

Jane McIntire lit a candle in memory of Camilla Migal

Jane McIntire - March 13 at 04:29 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers to the immediate family for your loss.. Daughter Toni is a
strong individual who will keep her memories alive.

Cliff - March 13 at 04:28 PM

